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1. INTRODUer

/

their account of Ella Flagg Yourfctin as Cicago

perintendent of schools in 1909 that women weld soon predominate in

school administration, Hansot// and Tyack= (1981) describe the golden age

for women school administrators Ca dream'deferred. Young based her

prediction, on the premise education is woman's natural field, and

she would net be satisfied

being denied its leadership. The dream has not yet arrived, because

ith doing the larger part of the work while

women have continuedto dominate the field of education but have

failed to claim a representative role in its administration.

rr

Another group that has almost been invisible in school adminis-

ion is White American,' whether he or she belBlack, Asian,

Hispanic,. or Native Amerida During the early part =of the nation's

history,- most Hlacks had been denied

part:in providing and administering that education to the young. It

formal education, and thereby a

/
was not until recent years that Blacks and Native Americana participated

n the mainstream of our educational institutions. Hispanic and Asian

Americans, on the oth er hand, have a relatively recent part in

nations history

This paper inv -ates the ends which are evident in the

on of women and minorities in school administration.

the barrier- which these groups face in



-tive positions, whether they be as principals central office

administrators, or superintendents. What strate4ies an be utilized

to overcome these. barriers. Do women and minorities follow the same

career paths tread by the average White _107 In what regions of th

coun'.:y, and in what types of districts are omen and minorities being

appointed? Has affirmative action helped? These questions will be

answered through an examination of the research.

II. TRENDS IN REPRESENTATIO BY RACE AND SEX

Women In School Administration

During Young time no extensive surveys were conducted to

determine the representation of female school admini tr

was no secret that most school administratoi_

notable women superintend

(Tyack 1974). The National Education Association. dial conduct a survey

but it

men. Some of the

e Richman, Echols, Young, and Dorsey

Cities with populations of over 8,000 in 1905 (Hansot and Tyack

This survey reported female representation to be 98 percent

elementary school teachers, 62 percent among elementary school

principals, 64 percent among high school teachers, 6 percent among high

school principals, and: none among district superintendents/. Young was

app ited superintendent in 1909,

school system (Bansot and Tyack 1981).

irst woman to head a large city

Women made inroads-into school administration, especially the

ntendency in. the 1920's. Gribskov (1980) reported that in 1928,



de of the county superintendents in the:midwest and western ,

n. He hypothesized that the higher proportion. of women

school administration at that time was linked with feminist activity.

However, these superintendents were mostly.. in small and remote districts,

with the exception of Suzan !1illerDorsey of Los Angeles and Isabel

Echols of Santa Pe.

In the next four decades, no statistics were reported on women

iperintendents, although it is generally believed that their repre-

sentation declined in this period. Significant and complex events are

cited in explanation: 1) in the Depression of the 1930's- married men

were hired instead of women n'the premise that men had to support their

families; and 2) there was a decline in the activities of feminist Organ-

izations,weakened by the Depression and gone Complacent after-their success

with women's suffrage ( Gribskov 1980)

educators had brief opportunities to,advande in school adminiattation

because of the shortage of men. After World War II, howeVer Gribskov

0
hat Betty Friedan has called the "feminine mystique":

During both World Wars,_ female

cites the impact o

women ch

-,postwa

career

stop teaching, and4oany who' had large familics diming the

had difficulties juggling family responsibilities and

advancement. Gribskov (1980) reported that the nunt-

superintendent

of the women's movement halted and did not

ago.

decreased from 90 in 1960 to.a4 in 1970. -'hus the momentum

again until a dedade,

From 1968 onward, the National Education ociation (NBA) and

.the American Association of School Administrato:, SA) among'



nducted surveys and reported the distribution of administrators-,

specifically principal-e7and-superintendent -The results show a

downward pattern from the surveysurvey =of 1968, 1972, and 1974, and a

representation in 1982 (National Education association .1971,

1973,

in

.1974; Jones and Mont

centage

increases in

1982b).- (See-Table 1.) The per-

le superintendents doubled from 1979 to 1982, but the

Incipals and superintendents were hardly significant,

when one considers that the percentage was very

Female administrators have a long-way -.to go before equity_in-

scho administration is obtained. The rime in their representation

in recent year encouraging, but lessons tram history should not

be forgotten. DU ing hard economic times,- women tend to.lose out on

.employment (as they did duringithe 1930's). The weakening. uppprt by

the federal government, st tee, and'various groups for the promotion

en will affect the mobility in school-administration,

reminiscent of the decline of feminism during'the1910's which-

is believed to have also contribu_ed to the decrease in female

the time

nor.ties in School administration

The principalship began as a head teacher's position

with two or teachers. . With rising itudent populations and the -

growth in building sizes, grade levels were developed, and a teacher

fined to each grade. Principals became managers wh

scheduling, coordinating, and supervisory needs of the



Representation o

-Female principals % of Pemale_Superintendents_

Sources:

Haneotund Tyack 1981; Jones and Montenegr 1982b;

National Education ASSOCiatiOn 1971, 1973, 1974;

Smith,Mazzarella, and ?iele _1981'



schools. The participation of racial mincritien in school admini

tration\during the early years f_the nation's history actually began

with Black schools requiring principals. Black principals also managed

Quaker-sponsored institutions Blacks, A fore _nerof these

institutions was the Institute for Colored Youth in Philadelphia.

headed by Black princip_is from 1802 to 1903 (Haven?. Adkins-on and

Bagley 1980).

The next wave .of Blackschool administrators the Jeanes

supervisors.- At the turn of the 20th century Anna T. Jeanes, a

1
Quaker, began a movement directed toward -intaini_ Ai assisting

rural, community, and county schools for southern Blacks with an

Supervisors, BO percent of whom

e Black women,- concentrated their early work on bringing the school

and community together and,_ raising the gsneral standard of living.

endowment of $1 million.- The Jeanes

Later, they trained teachers by assisting with curriculum developmen

demonstrating new teaching methods, and conducting in-service education

designed t

Still later

disseminati

disseminate rec _ t findings on Child growth and development.-:

they focused on efficient school management and rapid

n.of current information, and became increasingly recog-

nized as professional-a ders With professionaldegrees,and as

-members and active participants-in 1 arned societies and.national

professional organizations. They used their experiences -to develop

and &is eminate supervisory strategies for Black schools and often-
-.

coordinated their work with the educational leaders in colleges and

Black principals increased



syste Apnang size and bureaucratization contributed to the demise

of the .3'eanes-prog am (Jones and Montenegro 1982b; Haven, Adkinson,

and Bagley 1960),.

national rveye on the representation of Black or other

- minority administrators were condUcted before 1960's. There has

also ien no record Of noritied in school administratve posit.

higher than principal or supervisor, i.e.,superintendent during the

one

st half of this century. However, racial minorities, particul

ght formidable odde to obtain formal education and to

ificant contributions as authors, professors, or college presidents

to the field of education.

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) spurred by the

Civil Rights Act of 1964, became the first agency,

information on a national scale on the racial/ethnic background of

school administrators. Previous to the EEOC surveys, researchers have

gathered data on Blacks, but no data were reported for other racial

ethnic minority groups.

collecting

The representation of Black administ

certained, but researcherscould not be

disappearance of the Jeanen supery

before the EEOC surveys

have reported that

schools to integrate minority, and non-minor udents, Black prin

-cipal ' numbers declined'', 'This decline took place between the 1950's

and the/ decade

were displaced

making power

f the seventies. Black principals in southern states

demoted, or given new positions imited decision

"special" projects in the area Cr central mffice. For



example-, Kentucky's 350 Black principal:win 1954 were ced to 36

1970. In Virginia, there wera 107 Black secondary school principals

in 1964.fcompared,to only 10 Other example declines

were alsO7reported (Coursen 1975). As the southern states lost Black

principals in-c ilidated school the-large urban school systemWin

the north showed increases in Black principals along with a growing

number of Black students. Significant increases were reported in

PhiladelPhia Detroit,- and NeWirk,

a

ey.(Colquit-1975).

The results of EEOC surveys (EEOC 1974, 1977 1979,'1981)', as

those obtained by,-the-,American AssociatiOn

,

(Jones and Montenegro 1982b) show that there

in the representation of racial /ethnic minor

of School Administrator

was very! little change

4
ities in. the

According_ to the 1980 Census (Bureau of ths CenSus 1980) approximately

23 percent of the present population in our hountry-belong_t+ racial/

ethnic minor Y group 'In school principal positions across the

.counter, their representation was 9 percent in 1974, and increased

to approximately 12 percent in 1982 (Jones And Montenegro 82b

TheAirst Black superintendents were believed to have'been

appointed in Black communitie he South. The firs Black ape

.intendents who were reported by name (one. ban and one woman) were

appointed in 1956. The National Alliance of Black-School_ Bducatore

(Scott 1980) identified four Blacks as early superintendents: Lillard

..,,-

Ashley of fioley Oklahoma (1996), Lorenzo R. SMith Hopkins Pirk,

Illinois-(1956), EW. pia ri of.Taft, Oklahoma

Shropshire f 'nloch Missouri (1963).

(1 58),- and Arthur



Table.2

Representation of Minorities in the Prin oipalship

Year

1974

75

1978

1979

norit. P 'n

Source: Jones and Montenegro 1982b



A study conducted in 1961 yielded five Black superintendents in

charge of rural, Black districts in Arkansas. These districts had

approximately 350 students each, the state minimum. Although the

chief administrator was called "superintendent," he aos more of a-

supervising principal (Scott 1980). During that period, the only

other Slack superintendent outside of the South was in Lincoln Heights,

Ohio, where 98 percent of the 8,000 students were Black (Jones and

Montenegro 1982b).

In 1969, the Rockefeller FoundAion identified only 17 Black

superintendents nationwide. Not one among them was in a city school

district despite the large concentration of Blacks in these districts

(Scott 1980). Charles Moody (1971) identified 21 school systems headed

by Black superintendents in 1970, and in 1974, 44 Black superintendents

were reported (Scott 1980).

Before the AASA survey by Jones and Montenegro (1982b), there

have been no national surveys of the representation of various racial/

ethnic minority groups in the superintendency. Trend data can only be

reported for Black superintendents, from the reported five in 1961, to

17 in 1969, 21 in 1970, 44 in 1974, and 96 in 1982. The present number

of Black superintendents is less than one percent for the more than

16,000 school systems in the country. AASA's survey also yielded an

estimate of 108 Hispanic superintendents in 1982 (most of them in the

states of California, Arizona, New Me-ice, and Texas)

supprintendertte.

d five Asian



Several trends were noted by researchers (Col-- 1975; Coursen

1975; Moody 1971) which influence the recruitment and selection

of Black school administrators, and perhaps other racial minority

administrate

1. The larger the minority student population of a school

system, the more minority administrators are appointed.

It has been observed that Chicago, Atlanta, New York,

Washington, D.C., and Baltimore, large_cities with_

predominantly Black school populations, have greater

numbers of Black administrators. There are also

Hispanic administrators, including superintendents,

in predominantly Hispanic communities in'Califo nie,

Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona. Four of the five

current Asian American superintendents are in the

heavily Asian-populated state of California.

The tenure of Black school especially

Black superintendents, tends:to be of short duration

because they are usually in urban districts with the

most severe problems_ This hypothesis does not apply

to non -Black minority superintendents, because they

tend to administer districts which arc not as large,

and which may,have fewer problems associated with

large urban districts.



Despite the underrepresentation of minorities in

school administration, a large percentage of Super-

intend nts still do not actively engage in efforts to

recruit Minorities.

III. GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATIONS AND -C1 AIt CTERISTICS OF

DISTRICTS HEED BY WOMEN RITIES

Female Superintendents

The.AASA survey (Jones and Montenegro 1982b) revealed that the

majority of the states in the Northeast had a higher percentage of

female superintendents (3 percent more) than the national average

.8 percent'; Among the north andOtentral states, th Dakota led

in the appointme female superintendents (11 percent)., Howev

all other states in the region reported a female representation of 1

percent or less. In the South, 5 of the 17 states reported no female

superintendents, and 5 states had fewer female superintendent than the_

national average. Another 6 states had more female superintendents

than the national average, including Washington, D.C., whose only school

district is'headed by a woman. In the West, 10 of the 13 states had at

least. higher than eve

including R4waii

female epresentation in the superintendency,

where the statewide sy m is presently headed by

woman. Two states in the West, however, had no °femalefemale Superintendents,

Although it can be concluded that higher percentages of fe

superintendents were generally found in the states of the Northeast

found between
and in the We t, no Clearly defined differences



regions. Surveys have also been conducted by the Project cn Equal

Education Rights (1979 and 1962) and by the National Center for

Education Statistics (1977) of the female representation of school

administrators on a state-by-state basis. Washington D.C. ranked

among the first five jurisdictions across all ye with the highest

percentage of female school administrators. Florida and Hawaii ranked

among the top ten states in all surveys (Jones 1982).

Responses from 133 women on the superintendency surveyed by

(Jones and Montenegro 1982b) indicated that although the majority

of the women headed small school districts, a few Black .amen headed

the large school districts of Chicago, Hawaii, Philadelphia, and

Washington, D.C. A smaller percentage of women than men headed unified

school districts; while only 30 perc -f the nation's schools are in

urban and surburban-communities, 40 percent of the districts headed

by women were in these areas. In fact, 32 percent of women super-

intendents were in suburban communities. Thus, although women are

generally believed to head small rural districts, this seems for the

moat part due to the fact that most districts in the country are small

and rural in the first place. Perhaps ate description

.might be that women tend to head small, unified districts in suburbia.

M nority Superintendents

The National Center for Education Statistics (Dearman and Plisko

1981J-reported that in the fall -ca 197 the minority tudent enroll-

ment in public elementary and secondary schools was 25 Tercent. This

figure is expe to due to the higher birth'rates among racial



minorities. Minority teachers, however, comprised only 8.5 percent

of the total in 1982 (National Education Association Research 1982).

700

Recent estimates of minority school administrators 13 percent of

the total; minority superintendents are estimatdd at 2 percent; deputy/

ociate/assistant superintendent 11 percent and principals at

12 percent (Jones and Montenegro 1982b).

It is difficult to determine minority representation in school

administration on a regional or state level because a large number of

States do not collect data on the race and ethnicity of its school

administrators. In the AASA-AWARE survey (Jones 982), only 26 states

reported (with complete data or based on a sample) akdown of

school administrators by race. Twenty-nine states had a racial

breakdown for superintendents and principals.

Among the states that reported data to AASA, those st

higher minority populations generally had higher percentages ,7f

minority school administrators This is not surprising, since minority

perintendents were appointed in school districts with large minority

populations.

(67 percent)

Hawaii, the state with the largest minority population

ie a Black

in 1982

currently headed by

nine percent of Hawaii's-principals

superintendent. Eighty-

were from racial/ethnic

minority (primarily Asian) backgrounds Jcnes and Montenegro 1982b).

-In Washington D.C., the prOp0- of Black principals on board in

1982 was 96 percent; this figure urpassed the percentage of this

city's minority population (73 percent). However, its only super-

tendent is a Black female.



Relatively higher percentages of racial ethnic minority principals

also reported in southe states with large Black populations as

well as in western states with large Hispanic and Asian populations.

However, it was hot uncommon for states in the South (there e at

least five) with large BlaCk populations ard r lativelX higher percent-

ages of Black principals, to have only a 1 percent or less minority

representation among its superintendents. At lez.Ist 4 tithe

where minority population comprised more than 20 percent of the

population did net collect any data (Jones 1982).

Minority superintendents tended to head urban school districts.

While 30 percent of the nation's superintendentssuperintendents, head school districts

which are in urban and suburban communities, 60 percent of the minority

rintendents 1982 headed districts in these communities (Jones.

and Montenegro 1982a). Many of these large communities with large

minority populations have serious problems. This has led Scott (1980)

to ask: Are Black superintendents appointed as messiahs who will

produce miracles and solve such severe district problems -as lack

finances, personnel and student revolt, and poor academic achievement,

or are they scapegoats whose jobs are yanked away from hem when

don't "perform "?

TERING AND ADVA ICING IN THE PROFES ION

Various theories have been advanced about how careers are

developed, and various research studies have been conducted on career

15



paths followed by women ihoof administration.

It has been hypothesized that childhood experiences influence career

-ths in adult life. Soya and girls are conditioned to think about

jobs and occu sex-specific; boys are encouraged to be more

independent, to achieve more, and to doMinate. In the schools career

paths are influenced by sex-stereotyping that can be seen in teacher

titudes, sports pro grams, course offerings, vocational counseling,

and curriculum materials. Young students identify with role models

presented for various occupations. These early models affect future

ra (MacDonald 1979; Tibbetts 1979; St ckard 1980) and c-_ditioning

continues in postsecondary school. There are few female and el nority

professors, and women and min ities may be denied the career guidance

and opportunities provided to their majority-male counterparts.

Criswell (1975) has pointed out how the attainment of the supers

intendency depends upon a specific career pattern. The upward mobility

process is complex and highly selective and dependent upon preliminary

positions and the length of time they are held. Nonobservance of the

process results in the exclusion of certain groups such as minorities'

and women.' Patterns may filter employees by race and sex as hier-

archical level increases (Adkiso 1981).

Ortiz (1975) also emphasized ';fiat it is especially crucial for

minorities to tudy career prttes toward the superintendency end

follow these career patternu.

If the career pattern leading to the superintendency

includes certain positions, it behooves members of a

minority group to be cognizant of thesis positions....

16



It is necessary to consider those factors which may

be acting upon school men which have led to the

development of specific career pattcrns and their

importance to the functioning aspeCts of each of

the positions held (p. 10).

garbs of Pemale ntenden

Perhaps the two most common career paths toward school uuper-

intendent are: teacher--principal--central office administrator--

superintendent (usual in large districts) or teacher--principal--

superintendent (usual in small districts). The vice-principal-position

is also considered important, because it serves as an important proving

ground and is the first tep toward the superintendency (Reed 1975).

A number of observations have been made in comparisbn of men's

and women's career paths toward the superintendency. McDade (1981)

found the most common career path for women to be teacher, assistant

principal, principal, central office administrator, and superintendent.

More female superintendents traveled the traditional career route f

teacher to principal to central office position to superintendent,

whereas men often skipped steps Delays were noted in women'

because of family interruptions but were largely due to having to gain

more experience, aducation and maturity in age in comparison with

men (Pitney and ogawa 1981; Richardson 1979; Keim 1978.)

Douglas and Simonson (1982) noted that men take less time than

woman -.=to becothe superintendents after the initial teaching experience.

Among the-male and female superintendents in their sample, 54 percent

N,
of the menr(bUt,not one was

a 10-year period

n) we appointed auperintendents within

ng their initial appointment as teachers.

17



Career Patterns of Minority Superintendents

There is a dearth of research on the career patterns of min

administrators, particularly superintendents Research which has

so far been reported in6ludes the results of a survey by the National

Association of Secondary School Principals (Hines and Byrne 1979). In

general Black principals were found to be academically well - prepared

and experienced, and were appointed to their positions at an older age

and with-more-years- f-teaching-experience-than-their-White-counterparts --- - --

Payne and Jackson' earch (1978) showed that Black female

administrators followed an employment patte of teacher, director of

special projects, assistant principal, principal, and superintendent.

Mexican-American (female) administrators, on the other hand, were found

to be younger than Black or White female administrators holding the

same position, although they had similar teaching and educatio

qualifications (Ortiz and Venegas 1978).

Contreras (1979) reported that Spanish-surnamed administrators

appeared to be younger and better educated, but spent more time as

No

research has been reported on Asian female superintendents' career

classroom teachers and less time in lower administrative _a

paths.

D PROBLEMS FACED BY FEMALE AND

Unquest nably, many More women and minorities-have aspired

and tried to climb the ladder of School administration than those who



have succeeded. Needless to say, their ability to administer school

districts should not be determined by their sex or race. Studies

have been conducted which compared the administrative= pertormance and

leadership behavior of men and women. On the whole, these studies

were not conclusive because of methodological problems with what

constitute effective administrative performance and leadership behavior,

.

d other variables which are difficult to control (Adkisbn 1961; Mark

1980). There is no evidence at all that White males are chool

administrators. In fact, the tentative results that are altailable show

en in a favorable light. However, women and minorities face many

barriers in their efforts to move up on the ladder of school adminis-

tration. These barriers affect women and minorities in different ways

and in different degrees, but they can also be more or less prohibitive

at certain career levels.

Barr Against Women

The barriers against women in.administra ive careers can be

analyzed from different persepectives. Lyman and Speizer (1980) have

categorized barriers into three models: the women's place model,

wherein women and men are socialized in different ways; the discrim-

inatory model

'of,administrators encourage the promotion of men rather than women;

where institutional patterns in the hiring and training

and the meritocracy-model, where men are

administrato

Esti (1975) proposed that the absence

ions is due to the different ways men and women are socialized.

sumed to be more competent

leadership



Women are reared to defer to men and to be nurturing rather than

aggressive. Old attitudes, prejudices, and child-rearing patterns

have conditioned men to assume leadership positions while women

provide support. SOciety's values and beliefs in turn affect men's

and women's behaviors and the institutions what provide or limit

career opportunities.

A more common and perhaps useful framework with which to analyze

career constraints for men is to classify them into internal and

external barriers. Internal barriers. stem from the personal conflicts

experienced by women and the personal qualities often associated

with women. Many times the role of wife-mother is perceived as

incompatible with the role Of career woman; this leads to personal

anxiety, perconalsanctions, and the rejection of one role (usually

the car achievement-oriented role) and acceptance of the other

'(usually the mother -wife role). Role conflicts tend to prevent

women from being

for thel-

ge graphically mobile and deny them family support

Zeelings of guilt or inadequacy in one or both'

roles are not uncommon. Lack of aggressiveness, low-aspirations,

low lf- image, lack of self-confidence, and lack of social skills

in relating others result. Women find themselves hesitant and

reluctant to take risks (Hennig and Tardim 1977).

External barriers obstructing women's career advancement

are reflected in social attitudes and institutional systems and

structures. The external bar doubt'interact with and reinforce

the internal barriers. Thus women's so-called lack of aspiration



may be more of a response to lack of opportunity brought about by

external barriers (Shakea'eft 1983). One of the external barriers

facing women in school administration is the lack of support, encour-

agement or counpeling from family, peers, or superiors. Family and

home responsibilities, the lack of reliable childcare, and limited

pregnancy benefits were also reported as obstacles for women to

overcome. Lack of finances ining, toe) few role models, lack

of sponsorship or mentors, lack of a network, and sex discrimination

in hiring and promotion are specific and real institutional barriers

i6 women (Jones and Montenegro 1982b).

Barriers A ain tMinorities

Not much research has been reported in the literature regarding

barriers against minorities in school administration; neverthele

barriers exist and can even be more overwhelming than the barriers'

faced by omen. AASA's study of women and minorities in school

administration found that whatever gror.nd

in school administration was gained m

racial minorities in obtaining. school ad i

lost by White males

y White women. Gains

ative positions were

minimal during the last ten years (Jones and Montenegro 1982b).

A major factor in the general exclusion of minorities in school

administration was what Valverde (1980) has termed "succession social-

ization." Minorities and women are excluded from promotions because of

their deviation from White, male behavioral norms; selection is based

on cultural similarity rather than competence. Faulty characteristics

21



are consciously or unconsciously attributed-to minorities and women

th the unsubstantiated assumption that said qualities will prevent

functioning in an administrative role (Valverde 1980, p.8). Culturally.

different persons are filtered out, and, ultimately, the minorities who

do succeed in being part,ot the "good ole boy" network are those who

have been acculturated. Valverde notes that minorities orically

have resisted ao lturation (particularly MexiCen Americans ), and since

socializing is a farm of acculturation, sponsorship.iS n ught.

Lovelady-pawSon (1980) further notes that minoritilM1 traditionally

limited participation in educational dministration- has denied most

them the chance to learn th namics of-the system and a to become

involved in them. Many minorities may even be unaware of the berrieFs

that they face in their ascent. in the administrative hierarchy.

,Subtle discriminatory methods have also been reported in addition

to the unspoken brotherhood of White males. Timpano and Knight-

(1976) cite that these "filtering methods" include recruiting filtc

application filters selection-criteria filters, ifatdrview filters,

and selectiOn-decision filters- .

Barriers Against Mino Women

Minority women Are doubly handicapped in their aspiration

leadership roles. They face barriers common to their sex as well

as to their race, and many times they cannot determine which "ism"

ey are up against - -this is their double bind, aescribed by minor

scientists Malcolm Ball, and Brown (1976). Female school

administrators are often pulled b9-two sides--by women's and



minorities' groups and organizations. If a woman affiliates herself

ith both, tremendous demands are placed on her time, and neither side

treats her as a whole person with some of the same problems=as her

female or minority male counterparts as well as some different ones.

Doughty (1977) notes that Black women with positions in school

administration should be especially careful not to become victims of

institutional manipulation. A Black woman may be pitted against a

Black male administrator, denied a decision - making role in the central

office system, fated so that she has little or no communication

with others. Black women have to seek support from significant others

and at-the name time develop confidence in'their own abilities.

VI: STRATEGIES N THE PROMOTION OF 0

MINORITIES SCHOOL MI ISTI_T20-

Different strategies -ve been used in the promotion of women

and minorities in school administration. These strategies can perhaps

be best categorized by using Hansot and Tyack's (1981) perspectives

on how barriers facing women and minorities should be analyzed. They

believe that real and lasting change require persistent effort s at

three closely interconnected levels--the individual level, the organi

zational level, and the broader society.

Focus-on helping the individual is most common strategy and

and programsbeen implemented through training workshops, course

teach women and minorities the socialization skills and approaches

promote themselves in their careers. Illustrative examples of ouch



training include the Women in School Administration (WISA) project,

which offered workshops on conflict management, the study of power

and leadership, time-management, grant writing, and other topics; A

Project of internships Certification, Equity, Leadership, and Support

(ICES)", which awarded scholarships to women to attend summer sessions

and workshops; Female Leaders-for-Administration-and-Management-in

Education (FLAME), which allows its interns to receive monthly stipends

while taking leaves of absence to pursue full-time graduate work; and

Sex Equity in Education Leadership (SEEL), where personnel give talks

to education groups to reach out to prospective women administrators

(Shakeshaft 1983). The Women's Educational Equity Act (WEER) Program

has also funded workshops for women, and a project to develop a model

for enhancing women's entry into school administration The Career

Women in Education program, designed by Timpano and Knight, aims

to increase the number of women administrators on Long Island, New

York (Haven Adkinson, and Bagley 1980). With funding from the Ford

Foundation, the AASA's.Project AWARE (Assisting Women to Advance

through Resources and Encouragement) trains female administrators

to develop a msre positive self-concept, form networks, enlist the

assistance of a sponsor, present an effective resume, improve inter-

viewing techniques, and negotiate employment compensation. Together

with its five regional centers, Project AWARE also provides infot

support services, and a network to women school administrators.

Training opportunities for minorities include the Rockefeller

and F Foundation training programs, designed to help trainees



toward superintendencies and other responsible positions in school -

administration. Educational Training fo Multi - Cultural Community

a program at the University of New Mexico, trains educational

administrators to become agents of educational change and to become

aware of their impact on other human beings. Other program, such as

the Ediatien_Adininistzator TrainingProgram for. Native Americans

and the Navajo Administrator Training Cooperative Education Program

at the University ofColorado, train minorities for positions in

school administration (Haven, Adkinson, and Sagley,1980).

Various degrees of success have been attributed to these training

programs. However, it is not enough to train individuals. A simul-

=*-

taneous change is needed in institutions which have the power to open

opportunities is these individuals. Legal and political considerations

have positively influenced school districts to employ more minorities

and women. School districts which have developed affirmative action

programs have taken the first critical step toward change.i

equity and desegregation centers as Well as associations

A.SA have disseminated information, provided assistance in locating

women and minority candidates, and helped-develop affirmaiive=action

plans to correct discriminatory hiring procedures. Institutional

efforts promote women and minorities were outlined by Coursen

(1975), Valverde (1980), and Bornstein (1982), and include:

-- identification of women and minorities who are qualified

or qualifiable and interested in administration

-- identification and elimin:

natory treatment

-f all forms of discrimi=



development of nondiscriminatory criteria

identification and elimination of potentially culturally
and sex-biased factors in employment so as to eliminate
their exclusionary components

wide publicity for available administrative positions

-- active recruitment of women and minorities with good
potential for specific job openings

training and internship experrences as appropriate

nondiscriminatory interview procedures

-- objective selection procedures

administrative support for newly selected female and
minority administrators

provision of relevant i ormation to new-

minority administrators

-and-

standardized evaluation criteria for procedures for

all administrators

-- development of an affirmative action plan with clear
goals and timetables for increasing female and minority
participation in administration

- - an effective monitoring process for the plan.

A further institutional strategy adopted by AASA's Project

1e provision of collegial support to women superintendents.

Alfema.e superintendent often feels isolated and alone in a hostile

environment when there are forces in the community that are not yet

receptiva to women in the superintendency. Organizational strategies

used by the University Council for Educational Administration and

WISA also include the development and dissemination of how-t

materials, such as a hiring procedures manual for school boards.

The Project on Equal Education Rights (PEER) of the NOW Legal



Defense and Education Fund has developed a package of materials.

Workshops and presentations have also been given to audiences who

have impact' n hiring. The Center for Sex-Equity in Schools at the

University of Michigan's School of Education (Ann Arbor) publishes

a newsletter featuring articles on fe _l minority educators. The

Center has developed a checklist on sex equity in school adminis-

tration and recommends its use by school district

Lastly, change in the broader society is collectively the

responsibility of the individuals in the society, the government,

and all of society's institutions. The Civil Rights Act has made

some progress in eliminating discrimination. The proposed Equal

Rights Amendment and the laws and regulations pasied by various

states p.Lomise to contribute to the collective effort. The work of

feminist and minority organizations, leadership by an informed federal

bureaucracy, the education of the new generation, and the collective

efforts of individuals have vast potential for attitudinal change,

the final factor in societal reform.

VII. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

Various laws have been passed by the federal government to

1 '

prevent discrimination against w eL and racial minorities and to

provide equal employment oppOrtupities regardless of sex r race.

Legislation m directly related to the appointment of school

administrators is Title VII of the Civil nights Act of 1964, which



prohibits discrimination on race, color, religion,

national origin, or sex. Title IX of theme Education Amendment Act

of 1972 prohibits nxdiscrimination aMOtrIng recipients federal

education grants, and the Vocational.: duration Act of 1976 requires

the appointment of eex equity coord txrs to assist the states in

implementing equal employment opportUhitYffty legislation. Executive Order

11246 prohibits employment discriminatiotnn on the basis sf race, color,

religion, national origin, or sex in inatrtitutions or agencies with

federal contracts ofoVer $10,000.

Local and state governments have, tepondud with varying degrees

of affirmative actionto-promote women-atm-Id minorities-in-school-admin

istration. The National Advisory CounoiL3 on Women's Educational

Prograts (1981) reports that the inflame of Title IX has led many

states to make special effo s to increase the number of women hired

for administrative jobs. mple, taalica New York State Education

Department cooperates with the StateWi a Advisory Council on Equal

Opportunity for Wonn in sponsoring a iloICEID Network Information Service

to help local school districts rem' it aCund promote women. This service

provides information on job vacancie a network of women and to school

officials, monitors administrative hiri<n+gs, and identifies qUalified

women fora candidate pool which is dists=ributed widely throughout the

state.

Local and state fortafor promoting women have actually been

ented in a report by Bailey and 8roi7T.th of the Council of Chief

State School Officers 1982) . They note a that "many states- have



taken action in rece to preserve and enhance the progress

made in eliminating sex discrimination in education employment" (Bailey

and Smith 1982, P. 83) through affirmative action programs and legis-

lation. Two states, Illinois and New York, have instituted programs

to develop a network of women interested in positions in educational

administration. Michigan, on the other hand, has developed the

Multi-Phased Model for Compliance and Sex Equity in order to ass

local education' agencies. Their On-Site Planning model provides

consulting services upon request to school districts that are committed

to increasing the number of women educational administrators and

effectingeystemati hanges-at-the-distrIct-level.

State constitutional provisions in the form of Equal Rights

Amendments for women were enacted in 14 states: Alaska, Connecticut,

Colorado, Hawaii, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Mexico,

Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington, and Wyoming. Seven

of these states tended the amendments to include race. Moreover,

38 states and the District of Columbia have enacted Fair Employment

Practices (PEP) laws which prohibit discrimination in employment on_the

basis of race, color, creed, national origin, and sex; 367states have

enacted separate Equal Pay acts which forbid sex-based differentials in

pay; -and 5 states include equal-pay protection in their Fair Employment

Practices laws. On the basis of Bailey and Smith's survey .(1982) it

seems that affirmative action laws and regulations are present in at

least _e form'or another in all states, although the comprehensive-

ness of such legal provisions vat from stnt to state. For huch laws-



or ns to be useful, howeve tion of compliance

has to be faced.

Vergon (1963) reports that "to date, there has been s" prisingly

litt2-e litigation alleging a pattern or practice of gender -based

disZr==imin_tion in selecting administrators for our nations schools"

1:znR) in contrast to the substantial volume of litigation aimed at

pealing managerial positions to women in the private sectors. A few

euitems regarding the impact of administrative selection procedures of

WoMetcm, which were not in compliance with Title VII of the 1964 Civil

ight=s Act, have been brought against school districts. Two of

the ---=,ults were resolved by a negotiatedsettlement,_yielded-little

in temarms of legal precedent, and resulted in no findings of unlawful

diso=rimination. However,. the agreements included the implementation

ft=zurt sanctioned affirmative action plans.

The guidelines of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

(EEO C=17) regarding the adoption of voluntary affirmative action programs

were, issued t assure that school districts -are in compliance with

the 3 However, there is little information available to gauge
- ---

whealher school districts do, _fact, -follow EEOC standards. Sandier

(190=2) explored the extent of EEOC compliance in one aspect of the

hiri.rong process, the employment application form, in 71 percent

emschool districts throughout one state. Upon review of the EEOC

torpmme, i.t was ascertained that-two-tthirds of the school districts used

ppcation forms which reflected little or no awareness of federal

imployment'opportnnity guidelines; this finding was based'on the



number of suspect questions (involving race, sex, age, national

etc.) on the forms. Most of the districts in the sample had small

populations (10,000 persons), and this may be a factor in the results,

since smaller districts may not be aware of EEOC guidelines and have

fewer resources for setting up affirmative action programs. Another

surprising finding was that-districts with large rain ©rity- popu-t= ions --

were more likely to include a question about race on their application

form. Sandler (1982) was astonished to find superintendents, at least

in the state surveyed, were ignorant of the law, and states that "a

more plausible assumption-is that ignorance of the law represents a

deliber e failure to become info _ed.ahout and adopt the philosophy of

equal employment opportunity" (p.422). In fact, Miller and Associates

(1978) had reported earlier that the key variable in a district's

compliance with the regulations was the pr veiling attitude expressed

by the district. Results of Miller and Associates' survey (1978) to

evaluate the effects of Title- IX on hiring practices in one state al

indicated that voluntary compliance had been minimal, that sex be

attitudes persisted in staff rd. faculty, and that no efforts were

ed

Made to promote Title IX nor to seriously determine whether programs

were discriminatory.

A Rand Corporation study on-T t rTX conducted for the U.S. Office

of Education shows that implementation of Titl IX is handled as an

administrative procedure by mid -level 'di trict employees and with

no involvement by theschool'board (Hill and Rettig. 1980)-. Various

other studies reviewed compliance w_



generally on paper only and was superficial; that whenever a Title IX

coordinator was appointed, that person held multiple respo-_- bilitl

spent little time Title IX matters, and was torn between conflicting

roles of advocate, compliance officer, and institutional defender;

and that self-evaluation reports generally did not provide for reme-

diation and modification. If there were avenues _or grievanceig;-th

p
were usually not well publicized. Thus, grievanc_ p cedures we

seldom used. Extended periods were used to resolve grievances which

placed great burdens on the people involved.

If compliance with Title IX has been found lacking, the extent of

compliance with other laws and regulations, including those to prevent

discrimination against racial minorities and those passed by state

governments, is not known because of a lack of'evaluation studies.

is suspected that compliance occurs less at the district level and is

influenced by the rigor with which the state departments of education

implement their statewide affirmative-action programs.

selecti

RECOMMENDATIONS

-ve outlined the deficienci in the representation and

id women school administration, but what

needs to be done about the problem2 Many recommmendations have been

advanced in the literature on the p °Motion of women and minorities in

school. administration. It is not:unoommOn to have the recommendations

directed to the aspiring women and minorities themselves. perhaps,



to change course here and direct our recommendations toward

greeter societal forces: the institutions and organizations which have

the power to block or unblock opportunities for -amen and minorities.

(1) Research, data collection, and dissemination of information on

the status of women and minorities in school administration should be

vigorouslypursued in order to keep the problem visible for as long

exists. Districtwide school systems and state= departments of

education, as a first step in demonstrating their comMitMent to equal

opportunity, should maintain records and statistics of the representation

of women and minorities in their school systems. The AMA survey (Jones

-=
and Montenegro 1982b) revealed that only half of the kept and made

available 'information on the sex and race or, ethnicity o,f its school

administrators. The rest of the states did' not keep any records at al

of the race of their school administrator in various levels. Claims

by states that they are equal opportunity employers should be supported

by statistical data showing timelines for increasing female and minority

repres tation as well as data showlAg

all levels of the career ladder. Po

tandardized so the

Commi.

increases in thei employment at

ion le'vels and definitions should

statistical aggregates Could be collected at

tional level. The be_

n

ion __its periodic surveys of samples of school districts nation

ganizati ns should collect - and publish nationwide data

de

way for doing this'this would- to be follow the

cribed and used by the Equal Employment Opportunity

and maintain a



(2) School board members and officials in all districts should

become aware of the law and make a conscious effort to comply with or

to implement affirmative action policies and programs already in place.

Hiring and promotion procedures should be reviewed and evaluated to

determine whether they are. indeed free from bias. Assistance with

these measures -may be obtained from any desegregation assistance

center. For example, the University of Michigan's Center for Sex

Equity in schools has published a checklist to help school systems

evaluate their hiring practices.

State departments of education should work more closely with

school districts to provide innarvice, especially to.small districts

in rural areas-, in ensuring compliance with the-law and in developing

nondiscriminatory hiring and promotion procedures. They should also

made aware,of nondiscriminatory rules for demoting or firing

employees, especAlly during times when they are _faced with dwindling

finances and. employee cutbacks,

Monitoring procedures for affi

developed an ictly impleisented,

ve action =programs should be

will go a long way in
=-

----determining whether the district is in fact consciously working to

provide career employment opportunities to women and mine

consciously or unconsciously barring: them f entry.

School systems should adopt an active recruiting. policy with

is and minority admini

methods. Two ways of reaching more

nds and tries new



is to advertise positions in female and minority sponsored publications

and to send notices of job openings to women's and Minorities' organi-

zations. Because women and minorities have generally been barred from

holding certain higher level positions (i.e. the superintendency), these

positions should not be used as criteria for hiring, since they would

automatically disqualify them and perpetuate their nonentry. bring,

mf4

committees in evaluating the qualifications of women and minorities,

should give the same credit to their experiences as they would the

experience of White males.

(4) Greater resources should be made available for educating the

public about the law and their rights with regard to employment by using

various means, dilah as a general media campaign, or direct contact with

organizational personnel who can make Changes in hiring and promotion.

National organizations and feminist and minority groups could work

together in this ffort. They should consolidate resources to protect

hard won gains in equal employment- opportunity, especially at time

when the federal governme moves into retrenchment.= Progressive

ganizations must fill the void left by the government and,

same_time,Lput preasure on government to pick up where it left o

protecting civil rights and equal opportunity.

(5) Graduate schools of educational administration should evaluate

their prog-

V
minorities in their

to determine how they meet*the needs of ',amen and racial

in their departmental recruitment;

hiring, and promotion-of students "and staff. They must actively recru_



women and minorities and provide the support tYieae groups need before

and after they leave school. Networks should be d and opp r-

tunitiee made available during this period. In addition, professors

in graduate school programs should become sensitizedto the problem

--d demonstrate their commitment by including women and minorities

--in their- auks.
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